
Always on top.

Smartly designed for how you 
enjoy your time on the water.
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First to be on top, 
and still are.
Ocean Kayak has a long history of innovative 

designs for “sit-on-top" kayaks. In fact, we’re the 

ones who started this style of ocean kayaking – 

hence the name. We own it.

Since it’s inception, Ocean Kayak and all the 

enjoyment of being close to the water have 

adapted to many different types of water and 

water sports. Whether a casual family day on the 

water, shoreline touring, wave riding fun or hard 

core fishing, Ocean Kayak has a custom designed 

kayak to enhance your experience on the water.

Lifetime Hull Warranty.

All Ocean Kayaks have an industry leading 

lifetime hull warranty. We’re on top of that  

too. Stable and durable boats that are great  

to paddle in all types of water you enjoy.  

See our complete warranty information on our 

website, and enjoy the rest of your life being 

closer to the water. Limitations apply.



What does it mean to sit on top of an Ocean Kayak? Well friend, it means total 

freedom. Gone are the confines of a traditional kayak. You’re not sitting inside 

with your legs stuffed in the hull. There’s no need to practice Eskimo rolls or wet 

exits. We wouldn’t do that to you. Instead, we put you on top of the world with 

all the comfort, safety and freedom-of-movement you want on the water.

Beneath you, Ocean Kayak’s hulls are sculpted for dynamite performance, 

tracking, maneuverability and stand-up stability. On the topside you’ll find a 

perfect model that’s laid out to fuel your addiction for on-the-water action.

Into touring alone or in tandem? You’re covered. Want to tackle the waves 

standing up? Then a Nalu is what’s SUP for you. Or if you’re a hard-core angler 

who wants to battle big gamefish at their level, sit on a Trident, Prowler or any 

of our fishing-ready rigs.

Nobody makes kayaking easier, more comfortable or as thrilling as Ocean Kayak. 

So join the freedom movement, get in on the fun, and get on top of an Ocean 

Kayak today.

2016 Color Guide

Why a sit-on-top kayak?

Recreational 
Kayaks

Go out on the water and have fun. 
That’s an order.

URBAN CAMO BROWN CAMO

YELLOW

LIME CAMO

LEMONGRASS

ORANGE CAMO

FUCHSIA

SURFBLUE CAMO  

ENVY SUNRISE



MALIBU TWO XL™

A stable and versatile kayak built for family adventure. 
Patented seating for one, two or two plus a small child or 
pet. Slightly larger than the classic Malibu Two.

FEATURES: Comfort Plus seats, overlapping foot wells, 
deck bungee,  molded-in side handles, skid plate, paddle 
holders, bow/stern toggle handles, screw-in drain plug.

OPTIONS: Up to two round Gaspachi hatches  
(bow, stern), oval Cross Lock hatch (center)

LENGTH 13' 4"   |   4.1 m WIDTH 34"   |   86.4 cm

WEIGHT 68 lbs   |   30.8 kg MAX CAP. 450-500 lbs   |   204.1-226.8 kg

COMFORT PLUS SEATS

COMFORT PLUS SEATS

COMFORT PLUS SEATS

ZEST TWO EXP™    TANDEM

Perfect for a day trek or a weekend adventure.  
Abundant storage options make sure your gear  
can go with you.

FEATURES: Two molded-in seat wells, oversized 
tank well with bungee, deck bungee, molded-in cup 
holders, molded-in foot wells, skid plate, molded-in side 
handles, Comfort Plus seats, bow/stern toggle handles, 
screw-in drain plug, paddle holders.

OPTIONS: Up to two oval hatches, up to three 
6" hatches

MALIBU TWO™    TANDEM

A compact, lightweight tandem designed for affordable 
family adventure. Stable and versatile with seating for 
one or two plus a small child or pet.

FEATURES: Comfort Plus seats, three molded-in seat 
wells, gear straps, patented overlapping foot wells, 
molded-in side handles, skid plate, bow/stern toggle 
handles, screw-in drain plug.

OPTIONS: Up to three round Gaspachi hatches  
(bow, center, stern)

LENGTH 12'   |   3.7 m WIDTH 34"   |   86.4 cm

WEIGHT 57 lbs   |   25.9 kg MAX CAP. 375-425 lbs   |   170.1-192.8 kg

LENGTH 16' 4.5"   |   5 m WIDTH 30.5"   |   77.5 cm

WEIGHT 75 lbs   |   34 kg MAX CAP. 500-600 lbs   |   226.8-272.2 kg

COLORS

COLORS  

COLORS 

OUTFITTER 07.6010.1060 07.6010.1061 (Extra Poly, No Seat)

OUTFITTER 07.6290.1060 07.6290.1061 (Extra Poly, No Seat)



TETRA 10™

Sleek and sporty, the Tetra series is perfect for the small to 
medium build paddler. Compact and easy to maneuver the 
Tetras are equipped with the unique Comfort Hybrid seat 
back. Nimble and fun – perfect in a variety of  
water conditions.

FEATURES: Comfort Hybrid seat back, Click Seal bow hatch, 
Support Track Foot Brace System, tank well with bungee, 
molded-in cup holder, paddle keeper, side mounted  
carrying handles, bow/stern toggle handles, 
screw-in drain plug.

OPTIONS: Mod Pod II (center hatch), rudder sytem

LENGTH 10' 8"   |   3.3 m WIDTH 29.5"   |   74.9 cm

WEIGHT 47 lbs   |   21.3 kg MAX CAP. 225-275 lbs   |   102.1-124.7 kg

COMFORT HYBRID SEAT

COMFORT HYBRID SEAT

COMFORT HYBRID SEAT

TETRA 12™

The Tetra 12, the longer sibling of the Tetra 10, is a low profile 
craft with clean lines and a sleek design. It glides and tracks 
through the water with ease. Equipped with the unique 
Comfort Hybrid seat back the Tetra is ready to ride the 
minute you hit the water.  

FEATURES: Comfort Hybrid seat back, Click Seal bow hatch, 
Support Track Foot Brace System, tank well with bungee, 
molded-in cup holder, paddle keeper, side mounted  
carrying handles, bow/stern toggle handles, 
screw-in drain plug.

OPTIONS: Mod Pod II (center hatch), rudder system

VENUS 10™

The perfect boat for smaller paddlers! A super 
lightweight, easy-to-transport kayak that is designed  
to accommodate a woman’s center of gravity. 

FEATURES: Comfort Hybrid seat back, lightweight, 
tank well with bungee, car-topping handle system,  
molded-in foot wells, molded-in handles, skid plate, 
paddle holder, bow/stern toggle handles, 
screw-in drain plug.

OPTIONS: 6" Cam Lock hatch (center)
LENGTH 9' 10"   |   3 m WIDTH 28"   |   71.1 cm

WEIGHT 37 lbs   |   16.8 kg MAX CAP. 160-175 lbs   |   72.6-79.4 kg

COMFORT HYBRID SEAT

LENGTH 10' 8"   |   3.3 m WIDTH 28.5"   |   72.4 cm

WEIGHT 44 lbs   |   19.2 kg MAX CAP. 200-225 lbs   |   90.7-102 kg

VENUS 11™

For every woman who doesn’t like “one size fits all,"  
the Venus is stable, easy-to-transport and designed 
to accommodate a female’s center of gravity.

FEATURES: Comfort Hybrid seat back, lightweight, 
Click Seal bow hatch, tank well with bungee, car-topping 
handle system, molded-in cup holder, molded-in side 
handles, paddle holder, skid plate, bow/stern toggle handles, 
screw-in drain plug, 6" Cam Lock hatch.

COLORS

COLORS

COLORS

LENGTH 12' 1"   |   3.68 m WIDTH 28"   |   71.1 cm

WEIGHT 53 lbs   |   24 kg MAX CAP. 300-350 lbs   |   136.1-158.8 kg

COLORS

CLICK SEAL HATCH

CLICK SEAL HATCH

CLICK SEAL HATCH





CAPER™

Big fun in a compact package. This stable sea kayak comes 
complete with a performance hull and storage options rare 
for boats this size.

FEATURES: Comfort Plus seat, Molded-in seat well,  
Click Seal bow hatch, tank well with bungee, molded-in cup 
holder, molded-in side handles, skid plate, paddle holder, 
screw-in drain plug, bow/stern toggle handles.

OPTIONS: 6" Cam Lock hatch (center)

FRENZY™

Compact, affordable fun for everyone in the family. Stability 
makes this boat versatile: it’s forgiving in the surf and easy 
to paddle in calm waters.

FEATURES: Comfort Plus seat, Molded-in seat well, 
tank well with bungee, molded-in cup holder, molded-in foot 
wells, molded-in side handles, skid plate, screw-in drain plug, 
bow/stern toggle handles.

OPTIONS: 6" Cam Lock hatch (center)

SCRAMBLER 11™

The ultimate in versatility. Perfect choice for the paddler 
who may want to surf a little, fish a little or just  
cruise around.

FEATURES: Comfort Plus seat, Molded-in seat well, 6" Cam 
Lock hatch, oversized tank well with bungee, bow/stern 
toggle handles, molded-in cup holder, molded-in foot wells, 
molded-in side handles, paddle holders, screw-in drain plug, 
GPS bungee holder - in front of seat - small 8.5" bungee.

OPTIONS: Oval Cross Lock hatch (bow)

COLORS

COLORS

COLORS 

LENGTH 11'  |  3.4 m WIDTH 31"  |  78.7 cm

WEIGHT 47 lbs  |  21.3 kg MAX CAP. 275-325 lbs  |  124.7-147.4 kg

LENGTH 11' 6.5"  |  3.5 m WIDTH 29.5"   |   74.9 cm

WEIGHT 47 lbs    |    21.3 kg MAX CAP. 300-350 lbs  |  136.1-158.8 kg

LENGTH 9'   |   2.7 m WIDTH 31"  |  78.7 cm

WEIGHT 44 lbs   |   20 kg MAX CAP. 275-325 lbs  |  124.7-147.4 kg

COMFORT PLUS SEAT

COMFORT PLUS SEAT

COMFORT PLUS SEAT

CLICK SEAL HATCH

OUTFITTER 07.6260.1060 07.6260.1061 (Extra Poly, No Seat)



BANZAI™   GREAT FOR KIDS!

Fun on the water is the name of the game. That’s exactly 
what you get with the Banzai, our sit-on-top kayak made 
especially for kids. The low-profile, kid-friendly seat allows 
easy movement and more mobility for small bodies. The 
Banzai’s Tag Along system, an essential for parents, 
lets you tow your kids when they’re too tired to paddle 
(though probably not too tired to splash). This playful and 
maneuverable kayak is perfect for kids of all ages.

FEATURES: Contoured seat well area with an extremely 
comfortable seat back, lightweight design, Tag Along Tow 
System, molded-in cup holder, molded-in side handles, skid 
plate, bow/stern toggle handles, screw-in drain plug.

NALU 12.5™   SUP

Long and fast, the Nalu 12.5 puts long distance voyages 
within reach. Perfect for an entry level to intermediate 
stand up paddler. Equipped with roomy bow hatch 
making it easy to enjoy the ride standing up or 
sitting down.

FEATURES: Textured foot area designed to optimize 
balance, Quick Seal hatch with Cross Lock™ buckle system, 
comfortable carrying handles, storage bungee, drain plug, 
molded-in integral fins, bow and stern toggle handles, 
padded foot wells.

NALU 11™   SUP

At 11 feet, the Nalu 11 is at home in the ocean or on rivers 
– it’s highly maneuverable and much tougher than a 
composite board. For affordable stand up paddling the 
Nalu 11 is a great choice.

FEATURES: A textured foot area designed to optimize 
balance, comfortable seating area, storage bungee, 
drain plug, molded-in integral fins, carrying handles, 
bow and stern toggle handles, padded foot wells.

COLORS

COLORS 

LENGTH 11’  |  3.4 m WIDTH 31"  |  78.7 cm

WEIGHT 44 lbs  |  20 kg MAX CAP. 225-275 lbs  |  102.1-124.7 kg

Nalu 11, Protected Design, 2010, JO, DVH0472

LENGTH 12' 6"  |  3.8 m WIDTH 30.5"  |  77.5 cm

WEIGHT 50 lbs  |  22.7 kg MAX CAP. 300-350 lbs  |  136.1-158.8 kg

LENGTH 9' 6"  |  2.9 m WIDTH 28.5"  |  72.4 cm

WEIGHT 36 lbs  |  16.3 kg MAX CAP. 200-230 lbs  |  90.7-104.3 kg

COLORS 

With the Tag Along Tow System 
– for tired kids to hitch a ride.

PADDED FOOTWELLS

PADDED FOOTWELLS







Fishing Kayaks
Allow us to bait you with the 
perfect top water presentation.



TRIDENT™ 15   ANGLER

You’re into saltwater fishing for the long haul. Shouldn’t 
your kayak be too? Behold the Trident 15 – the longest and 
fastest battleship in the Trident fleet. It handles big swells 
beautifully, tracks like a torpedo and cradles you in comfort 
for those big excursions to giant fish.

Of course a big boat means bigger storage, and the Trident 15 
takes care of that with plenty of topside cargo space, secure 
hatched storage and all the gear-management bungees 
you need.

Once you hook up on big game, you’ll love the stability of 
this kayak and you’ll quickly understand why it’s a favorite 
of anglers who are as maniacal as you.

FEATURES: 

 • Comfort Hybrid seat back

 • Oversize tank well with bungee

 • Bow Click Seal Hatch

 • Battery storage bag in bow hatch

 • Sonar Shield™

 • Modular Fishing Pod™

 • Transducer compatible scupper

 • Support Track foot brace system on ruddered version only

 • Paddle keepers

 • Molded-in side handles

 • Reflective deck rigging

 • Two flush mounted rod holders

 • Skid plate

 • Screw-in drain plug

 • Bow/stern toggle handles

 • Cannon rod holder

LENGTH 15' 7.5"  |  4.8 m WIDTH 29"  |  73.7 cm

WEIGHT 70 lbs  |  31.75 kg MAX CAP. 500-550 lbs  |  226.8-249.5 kg

OPTIONS Rudder System COLORS 



Modular Fishing Pod 
(Mod Pod) is more  
versatile than ever

Sonar 
Shield*

Comfort Hybrid 
seat back

Oversized 
tank well

Skid Plate 
(not shown)

TRIDENT™ SERIES     ANGLER

Got fish? With the help of our Modular Fishing Pod you 
soon will. Featured on the Trident series this central 
command center provides unmatched flexibility for rod 
mounts along with sports trays for odd-shaped lures, and 
it even has a built-in ruler to make sure that catch is legal.

FEATURES: Comfort Hybrid seat back, Modular Fishing 
Pod, Sonar Shield*, Cannon rod holder, Click seal bow hatch, 
Support Track Foot Brace System, battery bag, oversized 
tank well with bungee, transducer compatible scupper, 
reflective deck rigging, skid plate, paddle holders, molded-in 
side handles, bow/stern toggle handles, screw-in drain plug, 
2 flush mounted rod holders.

LENGTH 11' 5"  |  3.5 m WIDTH 30.5"  |  77.5 cm

WEIGHT 56 lbs  |  25.4 kg MAX CAP. 350-400 lbs  |  158.9-181.4 kg

Rudder System

LENGTH 13' 6"  |  4.1 m WIDTH 29.5"  |  74.9 cm

WEIGHT 67 lbs  |  30.4 kg MAX CAP. 425-475 lbs  |  192.8-215.5 kg

OPTIONS Rudder System

LENGTH 14' 1"  |  4.3 m WIDTH 29.1"  |  74 cm

WEIGHT 68 lbs  |  30.8 kg MAX CAP. 325-350 lbs  |  147.4-158.8 kg

*Sonar Shield is standard on the Trident 13 only

TRIDENT 11™ ANGLER TRIDENT 13™ ANGLER

TRIDENT ULTRA 4.3™      ANGLER

First introduced ‘down under’ the Trident Ultra series was 
crafted in collaboration with pro kayak anglers from around 
the globe. Fast and nimble the Ultra 4.3 can handle ocean 
swells and glide through calm waters with surprising speed. 
Based on the Ultra 4.7 this shorter sibling is loaded with even 
more innovative features making it the benchmark 
for fishing kayaks.

FEATURES: Comfort Hybrid seat back, multi-functional, 
reversible center hatch cover, four flush mounted rod holders, 
Click Seal bow hatch, support track foot brace system, 
oversized tank well designed to take the Ice Box Storage Pod 
(see accessories), transducer compatible scupper with more 
transducer size options, molded-in cup holder and bottle 
holder, replaceable wear skeg on tail fin, paddle holders, 
molded-in side handles, bow/stern toggle handles, screw-in 
drain plug, molded in bow/stern handles.

OPTIONS: Rudder system, ice box storage pod

Multi-functional, reversible 
center hatch cover.

Tank well fits 
accessory Ice Box

TRIDENT ULTRA 4.7™     ANGLER

The big sister to the Ultra 4.3. The Ultra 4.7 is built 
around the original Prowler hull. The Ultra incorporates 
volume across the bow for a drier ride, a moderate 
rocker to help performance in ocean swells, and a more 
pronounced fin to aid in tracking.

FEATURES: Comfort Hybrid seat back, multi-functional 
reversible center hatch cover, four flush mount rod 
holders, Click Seal bow hatch, live bait well, oversized 
tank well designed to take the Ice Box Storage Pod  
(see accessories), transducer compatible scupper, 
molded-in cup holder, bottle holder, replaceable wear 
skeg on tail fin, paddle holders, molded-in side handles, 
rudder system, screw-in drain plug, molded-in bow/
stern handles, support track foot brace system.

OPTIONS: Ice box storage pod

Multi-functional, reversible 
center  hatch cover. Can be 

fastened securely 
with either side facing up.

Support Track Foot BracesCannon rod holder

OPTIONS

COLORS 

LENGTH 15' 5"  |  4.7 m WIDTH 29.1"  |  74 cm

WEIGHT 87 lbs  |  39.5 kg MAX CAP. 400-450 lbs  |  181.4-204.1 kg

COLORS 

COLORS 



PROWLER BIG GAME II™   ANGLER

THE PROWLER BIG GAME II PUTS YOU 
ON TOP OF THE FOOD CHAIN.

The Prowler Big Game II features the Element seating 
system with multi-position options for the ultimate on-
water experience. The all-day comfort of the Element seat, 
combined with stern stingers designed to carry volume 
in the rear of the boat, the Prowler Big Game II is BIG on 
stability and comfort. The Prowler Big Game II comes with 
6 strategically placed mounting brackets. These allow you 
to equip all your gear around you just the way you want it, 
without drilling into your hull. The Prowler provides plenty 
of storage space and includes the easy-to-use Click Seal 
bow hatch cover to keep your gear secure and dry. All of 
these features and more make the Prowler Big Game II 
perfect for going after the 'big one'.

FEATURES: 

 •  Element Seating System

 • 6 accessory mounting plates

 • Oversized tank well with bungee

 • Click Seal bow hatch

 • Support track foot brace system

 • Transducer compatible scupper

 • Mod Pod center hatch cover

 • Paddle keepers

 • Molded-in side handles

 • Bow/stern toggle handles

 • Screw-in drain plug

 • Optional rudder kit available 

The Prowler Big Game II is a fishing machine on any water.

COLORS  

LENGTH 12' 9"  |  3.9 m

WIDTH 34"  |  86.4 cm

WEIGHT 70 lbs  | 31.7 kg

MAX. CAP. 550-600 lbs  |  249.5-272.2 kg

SEAT WIDTH 21"  |  45.7 cm

SEAT HEIGHT 15"  |  38.1 cm

LEG LENGTH 50"  |  127 cm

BOW HATCH 16.5" x 10.5"  |  41.9 x 26.7 cm



PROWLER 13™       ANGLER

This popular angler kayak combines performance with all of 
the features every angler needs.

FEATURES: Comfort Plus Seat, molded-in seat well, flush 
mount rod holders, Click Seal bow hatch, 6" Cam Lock hatch,  
oversized tank well with bungee, deck bungee, transducer 
compatible scupper, molded-in cup holder, molded-in side 
handles, skid plate, bow/stern toggle handles, screw-in 
drain plug, paddle holders.

OPTIONS: Rudder system
COLORS 

LENGTH 13' 4"  |  4.1 m WIDTH 28"  |  71.1 cm

WEIGHT 56 lbs  |  25.4 kg MAX CAP. 400-450 lbs  |  181.4-204.1 kg

CLICK SEAL HATCHCOMFORT PLUS SEAT



COMFORT PLUS SEATS

MALIBU TWO XL™    TANDEM ANGLER

Over 450 pounds of capacity plus great stability adds up 
to a great choice for two anglers and their gear. Perfect for 
introducing the sport of fishing to kids.

FEATURES: Two Comfort Plus seat backs that can  
easily be repositioned to face each other, four deck mounts, 
two rod holders, center hatch with Cross Lock buckle system, 
deck bungee, paddle holders, skid plate, molded-in side 
handles, bow/stern toggle handles, screw-in drain plug.

OPTIONS: Up to two round Gaspachi hatches (bow, stern) 
COLORS  

LENGTH 13' 4"  |  4.1 m WIDTH  34"  |  86.4 cm

WEIGHT 74 lbs  |  33.6 kg MAX CAP. 450-500 lbs  |  204.1-226.8 kg

Covered by one or more of the following patents: Design Patent: D377473; Utility Patent: 6152063; Utility Patent: 6178912



TETRA 12 ANGLER

TETRA 10 ANGLER CLICK SEAL HATCH

CLICK SEAL HATCHCOMFORT HYBRID SEAT

COMFORT HYBRID SEAT

CAPER™     ANGLER

Stable and easy to maneuver, Caper’s compact  
size will get you to that sweet fishing spot or  
remote campsite.

FEATURES: Comfort Plus Seat, molded-in seat well,  
Click Seal bow hatch, tank well with bungee, molded-in cup 
holder, molded-in side handles, paddle holder, skid plate, 
flush mount rod holders, bow/stern toggle handles, screw-in 
drain plug.

OPTIONS: 6" Cam Lock hatch (center)

TETRA     ANGLERS

Looking for a fishing kayak that is easy to store and easy 
to transport? The Tetra Angler is a great choice. Perfect 
for those with a small-to-medium-build, the Tetra Angler 
is compact, nimble and extremely maneuverable.

FEATURES: Comfort Hybrid seat back, Modular Fishing 
Pod (Mod Pod II), two flush mount rod holders, Click Seal 
bow hatch, Support Track Foot Braces, large tank well  
with bungee, molded-in cup holder, paddle keeper, angler 
graphics, side mounted carrying handles, bow/stern 
toggle handles, screw-in drain plug.

OPTIONS: Rudder system

COLORS  

COLORS  

LENGTH 10' 8"  |  3.25 m WIDTH 29.5"  |  74.9 cm

WEIGHT 50 lbs  |  22.7 kg MAX CAP. 225-275 lbs  |  102.1-124.7 kg

LENGTH 11'  |  3.4 m WIDTH 31"  |  78.7 cm

WEIGHT 47 lbs  |  21.3 kg MAX CAP. 275-325 lbs  |  124.7-147.4 kg

LENGTH 12' 1"  |  3.68 m WIDTH 28"  |  71.1 cm

WEIGHT 56 lbs  |  25.4 kg MAX CAP. 300-350 lbs  |  136.1-158.8 kg

COLORS 

TETRA 12 ANGLER

TETRA 10 ANGLER

CLICK SEAL HATCHCOMFORT PLUS SEAT

COLORS 

PADDED FOOTWELLS

LENGTH 12' 6"  |  3.8 m WIDTH 30.5"  |  77.5 cm

WEIGHT 50 lbs  |  22.7 kg MAX CAP. 300-350 lbs  |  136.1-158.8 kg

NALU 12.5™   SUP

Long and fast, the Nalu 12.5 puts long distance voyages 
within reach. Perfect for an entry level to intermediate 
stand up paddler. Equipped with roomy bow hatch 
making it easy to enjoy the ride standing up or 
sitting down.

FEATURES: Textured foot area designed to optimize 
balance, Quick Seal hatch with Cross Lock™ buckle system, 
comfortable carrying handles, storage bungee, drain plug, 
molded-in integral fins, bow and stern toggle handles, 
padded foot wells.



SEATS 
07.2000.0238 7-85978-03966-4 Comfort Plus Seat Back   Black
07.2000.0572 7-85978-06015-6 Comfort Tech Seat Back  Black
07.1014.0000 7-85978-01902-4 Comfort Seat Back  Yellow
07.1016.0000 7-85978-01925-3 Comfort Pro Seat Back  Grey
07.2000.0577 7-85978-06766-7 Comfort Zone Seat Back  Black
   
HATCHES   
07.1922.0000 7-85978-04953-3 Hatch Kit Cam - Lock 6"   
07.1916.0000 7-85978-04424-8 Hatch Kit Small Cross Lock-M2XL, S11   
07.1035.0000 7-85978-00024-4 Hatch Kit Round Gaspachi   
07.1034.0000 7-85978-00023-7 Hatch Kit Oval Gaspachi   
07.3012.0000 7-85978-05374-5 Hatch Kit Pro   
07.1996.0000 7-85978-06755-1 Mod Pod II Kit 
   
SCUPPER STOPPERS   
07.1966.0000 7-85978-05489-6 Scupper Stoppers XS 2 Pack   
07.1959.0000 7-85978-05482-7 Scupper Stoppers XS 30 pack   
07.1960.0000 7-85978-05483-4 Scupper Stoppers S 2 Pack   
07.1961.0000 7-85978-05484-1 Scupper Stoppers S 30 Pack   
07.1962.0000 7-85978-05485-8 Scupper Stoppers M 2 Pack   
07.1963.0000 7-85978-05486-5 Scupper Stoppers M 30 Pack   
07.1964.0000 7-85978-05487-2 Scupper Stoppers L 2 Pack   
07.1965.0000 7-85978-05488-9 Scupper Stoppers L 30 Pack   
07.2000.0582 7-85978-06811-4 Scupper Valves M 2 pack 
07.2000.0583 7-85978-06812-1 Scupper Valves M 30 pack 
   
RUDDER KITS   
07.3256.0000 7-85978-07843-4 Rudder Kit - Trident Ulta 4.3 (US version) 
07.3253.0000 7-85978-07400-9 Rudder Kit, Universal Trid, Prow, BG (2013) 
   
MISCELLANEOUS   
07.3031.0000 7-85978-01916-1 Drain Plug Accessory 
07.3032.0000 7-85978-00086-2 Toggle Handle Kit  
07.1100.0000 7-85978-00043-5 Knee Braces - Basic 2 Pack   
07.1990.0000 7-85978-06143-6 Ultra 4.7 Transducer Kit   
07.1986.0000 7-85978-06140-5 Ice Box Storage Pod Trident Ultra 4.3 & 4.7 
07.2000.0752 7-85978-08294-3 Ice Box Storage Pod Prowler 13, Trident Ultra 4.1 & 4.5 
   
CLOTHING   
07.2000.0860 7-85978-08220-2 T-Shirt, Ocean Yellow, Small Yellow
07.2000.0861 7-85978-08221-9 T-Shirt, Ocean Yellow, Medium Yellow
07.2000.0862 7-85978-08222-6 T-Shirt, Ocean Yellow, Large Yellow
07.2000.0863 7-85978-08223-3 T-Shirt, Ocean Yellow, X Large Yellow
07.2000.0864 7-85978-08224-0 T-Shirt, Ocean Yellow, XX Large Yellow

For more information go to www.oceankayak.com

 OCEAN             OUTFITTING





OCEANKAYAK.COM  |  800-8-KAYAKS

NOTE: Effective 2009, All Ocean Kayak hulls will be registered with 

the U.S. copyright and trademark office.

Always on top.

Join our community.

D E A L E R  I N F O R M AT I O N


